
a.m. at the D.A. Monteith 
Medical ~ in Shed
den. Please bring your do
nations to the store or to 
Pat or Carol on the Friday 
before the sale. 

The Elgin District An
nual' is to take place on 
WednesdC\y, May 17, start
ing at 5:30 p.m. with a 
pot-luck dffi:nef at St. 
James Presbyterian 
Orurch ~ by North 
Yarmouth Women's lnsti
tute. B1ing yow own cup, 
plate and cutlery. Each 
bl-anch is to bring a d(lna
tion for the strawbmy so-
ciaL Pennies for Friend-

formed by Jean Palmer 
during the ann.ual meet
ing. 

Our president, Pat 
Palmer, was honoured 
with the presentation of 
her life .membership 
badge and certificate. Pat 
has been a very active 
member in our branch 
sinol:e she joined in 1981 
and has held severaJ ot- I 
fices. and been quick to . 
volunteer whenever I 
needed. A very valuable 
member and a much-de-

served award!. 
Members tested their 

memories with a contest 
concerning former and 
presen~ Women's Insti
tutes before getting their 
yearly viewing of our 
l'weedsmuir History 
books. 

~ McAr'.hur, our cu
rator, brought out both 
books and the scrapbook 
and pointed out a few ol 
the new additions befure. 
reminiscing began 00 his
tory old and new. Great 
job, Dora. 

A luncheon of fruit 

bread and cheese and re
freshments rounded out 
the t!"ening. 

The next meeting ~ to 
be held Wednesday, May 
24, at Bethany United 
Otun:h. Sf.!Oal guest 
speaker will be Scott 
Stafford. 

I 
l 

s.hip, an iliem fur the C01ID- • 

try Cl!aft table- at tfle area I£. ~putee 
oonventian ar.d is to tell D"U ~ i ockey star guest at Shedden a . 
about two pwgxams held 
during the last -year. BY SHA1lON WEl.OI 

Vohmteers were I FOR THE TIMI.s-}o!.11tNAL 
arranged to help out at SHEDDEN - Scott 
the tUCk shop fU- May 8, 1 Stafford, a member of the 
July 17 and Seplll. Work Canadian Olympi£ am
beEs were set up to make 1 puree hockey team, was 
jam for Rosy Rhubarb : the MVP at the ~ 
Days. :neetmg of sheefden 

lns!allation of officers ~ 'Women's InstitutE. 
for 2006-2007 was per- . Scott had just retu:rned 

from Riga, Latvia, ~ 
lhe-Csnadian ream piaye<i 
in the world champi
Jr~Si-.ip and de&2red five 
oche::- !eams m ~<ing 
away We too e~eda~ 

Each tr'~Oer of the 

team ta.i:ses money to fi
nan<e their trips then
selves, and ihe players, 
who c:cme from ac:ros.s the
ccuntry, range ina~ from 
16 tQ 40. Scott is the 
yor.gest member ci the 
team. To keep .in shape re
tweer. tuoumazr.ents. t.'l£ 
team plays exhibition and 
cnarity games acro6S 
Canada. 

Twelve Wl Ir.1!'1Ilbers 
me:! tw() g>..!f.Sts particip<!t.
ed in ihe rr.-esentaticn by 
addressi..-:g ~ pref
erences ;rod obse1Vab(lr1S 



~~~~~~s fo~':::k~y 1Fmdu$ttry 
Shedden Women's fu Anne also tmas this year. home of B. Silcox with a 

stitut:e Branch held its firs; ing about ~o~d the ~et- fun evening about 
meetin~ . o~ !he new sea . turb. . eu- new wmd "laughter" on the pro
son on .~7With ~ Holl:d ung<?rted ~m gram. 
9egema -as tfte J(""""'ote £or . ,tin~ Its capacrty - ---- ----Sn.:..,.L--£ : --,... 1' crea g en~ to -----. 
r~ or the evenmg. . meet the needs of the farm 
Anne spoke about the operation 

turkeys and how ~ are Fundr · .. 
raisect, and sold at Uege- the Ma ~mg . ef!orts of 
ma Thrkey Farms . d R Y erenn1a1 Sale 

In 1982 w~ th an osy Rhubarb Days 
Turkey Sh · 

0 
.e w~ very successful. Our 

sold 125 oppe Pened It en~:l'les for the Shedden 
/"'l.....:_tma turkeys for Fau- were well rewarded 
'-11!15 s, and the third also 
~en~rati'?n of Oegema . The Shedden W , =Y ;;m sell over 2,500 Instit_ute will hold =~ 

d frozen tux~eys meeting on Oct. 25 at the 
. -, 
~. ;';/)(;. 

. . ~----~-- -- ~__...:-~·-:::.:..:-... -- ---
~·-~_..:.:...:. .. ___ _ 

. 
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A little comedy 
for Sh·edden WI 

fOR THE TIMES;,JOURNAL 

SHEDDEN- Shedden Women's Institute Branch 
held its meeting Og_._ ~ at the home of Brenda Silcox, 
and laught& was the aim of the evening. 

After the Institute Ode, the Mary _Stewart Collect 
apd two short jokes by the president, the minutes of 
the last meeting were read and approved and reports 
were given regarding the treasurer, the welcoming, 
committee, the District .Axmual Meeting, and our in
vitation to our Twin Branch of Crinan. All events 
were enjoyed by those who attended. 

A short business meeting was conducted and then 
it was on to the events of the evening. A comedic 
reading was presented by Brenda Silcox, while 
Sharon Leeming set ·up the movie for the evening, 
Over the Hedge, a delightfully animated flick full of 
laughter and fun. 

When the movie was over, members proceeded to 
the dining room, where Halloween had taken over, 
for lUilch with spiders in the punch, and gummy 
worms in the cup cakes. · 

''You don't stop laughing, when you grow old, 
you grow old when you stop laughing." 'D'le Shed
den Wom~'s Institute will hold i~. next m~~g ?~ . 
~oy ~ a~.~~y 1J.~teg CJ.lurcl; .. · ., .: •... ·;_· L ~ · .. . l: - .) .. .... : . . • • .• •. 



Shedden Women's Institute 

Puzzles, game 
and Christmas fun 

·'-~ FOR THE TIMES-JOURNAL them aiL Much hm was in live CJu-istmas tree pro-
SHEDDEN- Shedden had by the ladies that duction? And that the 

Women's Institute Branch evening. Ou-istmas buying season 
held it's NQvember and December meeting was was extended and adver
O<!Ce11\ber meefffig$ at the ~t learning some trivia tiscd during the Second 
Bethany United Church . . t ~as ~ its World War so that gifts 
and the home of member ongms. While Christmas 
Sharon Welch-Leeming music played in the back- could be sent to the sol
respectively. ground, we gathered diers overseas in time for 

The theme for the No- arotmd the table to make, · Ou-istmas? 
vcmber meeting was puz- our own ~ass tree orna- : Did you know that 
zlas and games. After the ments, pamted and deco- Ou-istmas trees are edi
business part o' the meet- rated with glitter, to hang · bie? 
ing where we donated on our trees for Ou-isf- What about the fact that 
some of our hard=eamed mas. a day for rememberin~ 
moJ\ey to various chari- There were 50 item,s of the birth of Jesus Christ 
"""and '-~pitals we took trivia about Chrislma" to ....., '""' "' was set aside as early as some time to learn about be read aloud during 
~word pw:zles, Jum- lunch, with cranberry loaf 125 - 136 A.D.? 
blcs, Sudoku and Won- and hot cider, cheese and oUr next meeting will 
dcrword. Samples of all of fruit. be hold Jnn.· 24, discussing 
these word puzzles were Did you know that No- the advantaSC5 of living 
a\'ailablc and we played va Scotia leads the world on the farm. 



). •,..;: . 
Music for the soul 
at Shedden .WI 

f oR THE TIMEs-JOURNAL tadora Island, Panama. 
SHEDDEN-Shedden The pristine beaches, 

Women's Institute ~ranch and lovely resorts on this 
held it's Feb. 28 meeting small island of two square 
at Bethany Uhlted Church miles off the west coast of 
with the members an- Panama was touted as an 
swering the roll call by island paradise, with 
naming their favourite snorkeling, fishing, swim~ 
type of music ming in the ocean or just 

Betl"!any rang with relaxing on the beach. 
laughter and music as Just watl;h out for the 
some of the commUnity's jelly ~h! 
finest musicians played Ms. Goidon gave us a 
for the group, including history of the area and 
the United Church Jl)enlioned that it was 96 
Women's group and the to 104 degrees F in the 
family and friends of WI daytime (35 to 40C) and a 
and UCW members. temperate 75 to 85 de-

A pot-luck sup~r was grees (23 to 29) at night. 
served 1iTSt and tH'eh the A mo)llent of silence 
solos and duets on piano, was observed to iemem
guitar, drums, and saxo- ber Maxine Silcox, and 
phories were played for· then the Institute Ode and 
the attendees. A history of Mary Stewart Collect 
the bagpipes was given were recited· to start the 
before a serenade by the busineSS part of the meet-
same. ing. · 

After the reading of the Members were asked to 
Institute Ode and Mary tell about "their most em
Stewart Collect, a short barrassing moment when 
business meeting was traveling'' and there was 
held With the naming of lots of laughter at their 
the nominating commit- plights. 
tee for next year's slare of A . thank-you was ex-
officers and the setting of tended to Pauline Silcox ! 
a date for presenting Ruth and Jean Palmer for vol
Hunter with her life · unteering at the Elgin 
membership pin and cer- Mano; in March. . . 
ti£icate. The annual perennials 

April 14 was an- sale will be held again this 
nounced as the day fOI year. Watch for the notices 
the Carux!r Tea to be held and .get your perennials . 
at the Bobier Home in for your garden. Our 
Dutton from 9 a.m. to 11 Toonie Draw winner for 
a.m., and the Wallace- the evening was Brenda 
town WI 95th Anniver- Silcox. 
sary Tea will be held on Lunch and tea were 
April 15 at the Wallare- served and Brenda Silcox 
town Hall. made the courtesy thank-

CONTADORA IS- yous to the co~ttee. 
LAND Members are reminded 

The March meeting of to bring their meeting 
Shedden W1 was well-at- plans for next year 's 
tended as CarOl Gordon booklets to the April 
took us on ~er trip to Con- meeting. 

~-~---·--- -- - - ·- - -- --···-- - · 

\ 



FoR Tm TlM.es~]oURNAL 
SHEDDEN' - Shedden 

Women's Institute had it's 
annual meeting in ~pril at 
Bethany United. · ClltirCh 
and a new slate of officers 
was installed. 

With that in min4, the 
new meeting roster was 
set for 2007-08 and Sharon 
Welch agreed to print and 
deliver the new booklets 
for the May meeting. 

With new president Car
ol Gordon at the helm, the 
May meeting was held at 
the home of Pat Palmer. 

The new booklets were 
distributed with a great 
lineup of meetings for the 
coming months. 

The Perennials Sale was 
discussed. 

Donations for the Re
hoboth Home were re
ceived and the roll call of 
"an eye opener you've dis
covered while traveling" 
was answered by 14 mem
bers. 
· Our program for the 
evening featured Jeqn 

Palmer, talking to us about 
"Bamardo Boys." 

Does everyone know 
who they were? 

Lots of children came 
from England in the years 
preceding. the First World 
War. Because of the indus
trial revolution in Britain, • 
thete were many men out 
of work. and many fami
lies living in the Poor 
House. Th0usands of these 
children were found on the 
streets, living from hand to 
mouth.. and Dr. Thomas 
John Bamardo was one of 
the rescuers of these chil
dren. 

He found them homes 
in Canada and raised the 
money to send them here, 
with a small trunk, and a 

--- ., ___ --- --

promise of better things to 
come. Some of those 
promises came true, some 
did not. Lots of families in 
southwestern Ontario are 
descendants of those chil
dren, who arrived here, on 
boats from England, . to 
wm:k on the farms in On
tario. 

A light lunch of rhubarb 
cake and ice cream was 
served (Rosy Rhubarb 
Days are coming!) and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

The next meeting of 
Shedden WI is to be held 
Sept. 26, 2007, at Bethany 
Unite4 Church, 7:30 p.m. 
Guest speaker is Jane 
Carder on 'The Wonder of 
the Orient." New mem
bers welcome. 



I i •I•I• ' i' I •t1 B· I 0'1'1 Pi'J 
FoR THE TIML~-JouR.>v,-.L for the holiday-;, a 
SHEDDEN - The maid / chef, and recon

Shedd<•n Women's lnsti- nccting with old frimds. 
tute Branch held il-. .De- Help was arrang ... od for 
cembcr meeting at the the :-ccond :Vfondil\ m 
home of member Sharon January for tru! Elgm 
Wclch-U--eminl! near '\.tel- Manor Tuck Shop and 
bourne. Ont. ' then the fun and social 

Opening the meeting part of the enming began. 
wtth ,, 'illlile in mind, Gathering around the 
president Carol Go~on kitchen table with many 
r-L'.Jd a poem called I·ood, coloured gla,.s bcads in 
Fun and Frivolity. hand, ea..:h member madt? 

The Institute Ode was their own bracelet (at 
sung a capell~ and the though many were opting 
M.il;T)' Stewart Collect w~ to hang them on the 
1'\..'Cited to begm tht- bust- Chru,tmas tn.oc instead). 
ness p.ut of.~.:> meehng. While luru:h wa-. bemg 

In the ~tnt of the ~a- ~rn.od, th(' ladies broke 
..on, the busmess n:'l'Cting out in song. With lots 1.1! 
was kept ~lrt w1lh the Chnstma... tune!> and 
nr~~g of d"}''rts, ~~ 1111 laughter, a deliciou~ .:off ... 'C 
0the •L :nkan l'l>eogr\t~onanod cake and three-ticrt...:l Jell-

u... -vou no"~ . 
receipts for donations in 0 _ de-~ was · '11Joyed 
\lon:mber w1th tea and coffee. 

The roll ·call, "Tell what Carol Gordon exlendt.>d 
is at the top of ~our the courtesy remar~ and 
Christmas wbh lbt, ~ was thanks fo~ the evcmng to 
.m:;wel'l'd by 11 members the comauttt.'i!. 
and one gue!>t with\\ o!>he!> Th~ Janual') mt.-cting b 

for ~ace, health, o;afety, to be held at Bethany 
having the famil~ home Umted Church. 

J...DO 7 

\j..~~ ~ ;)..OO g" 
AN EVENING WITH CELINE DION (} 1 

In keeping with the musical theme of the evening, Carol Gordon opened the meeting with a 
welcome to all and played a song entitled "Remember Me" which was written and recorded by 
Joanne Does, a member of the Shedden community. 

Following the Institute Ode and Mary Stuart Collect, members answered the roll call by 
nammg the1r favourite songs. The motto " Walk through life with a spring in your step and a 
song in your heart." The Federated Women's Institute of Ontario Conference will be held June 
6 - 8 m Kingston. Ear1y registration is March 1st with the final registration by April 1, 2008. Our 
Winter Picn1c will be held at Fingal United Church on February 27, 2008 hosted by Yarmouth 
Glen and Boxall. Enough of the business part of the meeting - let's get to Celine D1on. 

With Connie Silcox as convenor for the evening we had to guess who the Canadian Singer 
was. A poster of the "star" with strategically placed removable papers over it. By playing -
name that tune-, members had to guess what song was being played on the piano. With each 
correct answer a paper was removed from the poster and eventually, the star appeared! 
Celine Deon. A true " Singing" Noteworthy Canadian. To find out about her life, Connie had 
printed out in sentence form some points of her story. She then cut each sentence in half, 
mixed up the pieces. and we had to match them up. After doing so, they were arranged in the 
order in which they had happened. Voila - the story of Celine Dean. Thanks Connie for the 
evemng of fun. I'll bet Celine hasn't played that small and enthusiastic a venue in a long t1me. 

We then enjoyed a nice cup of hot tea or coffee, fruit bread and cheese. Pauline Silcox 
gave the courtesy remarks for a most enjoyable evening to Connie and her committee. Dora 
McArthur and Brenda Silcox. 

"'" 



"' 
~--------~~~ COMMUNITY 
Cl:i :;)_ 0 D g'· L------------J 

!Police called to Shedden WI ! FoR nt£ TIME.s-JoURNAl. speakerS, London police officers "wanted" criminals in London. cers on the behalf of the group Jean Palmer and Doris Mol
~ SH.?DDEN - Vice-president -.a secondary sch_ool teS?tm:e !ftere ~ 3,500 wa~ted people for their insight into .po1ic~S" nar attended the ~mter Pi~c 
~ Conrue Silcox, members and officer (one of five m the oty of JJ1 the aty, accounting for ap- and presented them w1th a gilt on Feb. 27 at Fmgal Uruted 
"' their husbands met for the feb- London), and a member o( the proximately one per cent of the of appreciation. While answer- 0\urch. 
~ ~ meeting of the Shedden Investigative Response Unit population. ing a few general questions, the The Shedden Fair Board will 
'; Women's Institute. (one of 12 in the unit). The officers also brought the officers, members and their hold Quilts in Bloom at the Key-
~ The evening~ by singing The secondary school re- computer on which police ac- guests enjoyed a delicious stone Complex on April 18 arid 
~ the Institute Ode. source officer does patrol work, cess information by vehicle li- desserts lunch served by Brenda 19. 
_ Connie Silcox then got a deals with theft, assault, drug cence plates. Silcox, Doris Molnar and Pat It was agreed we would hold 
w chuckle out of aU by reading ex- and alcohol abuse and presents They also had members try a Palmer. the perennials sale in May. This 

cerpts from the Darwin Awards a drug- and alcohol-awareness pair of goggles simulating what Members then met for a short committee has been Carol Gor
- strange police calls. program and a drunk-driving it is like tol>e drunk in the day- business meeting. The 95th an- don, Cheryl Garvin and Pat 

The motto was the Ontario program at the Grade lllevel in lioht and another pair or gog- niversary of the Shedden Palmer. Items required for the 
Police College Motto ... Training high schools. gks simulating what if would Women's Institute is fast ap- Shedden Fair List were read. 
Today for a Better Tomorrow. The officer related one marl- &e like at night. proaching and a celebration is Members are to think about 

Everyone answered the roU juana to seven tobacco cis.a- They also touched on fraud. in order. Pat Palmer volun- what Shedden WI might be able 
call: Why do we need law en- rettes. It was also noted that the Right now a popular scanl is the teered to research dinner and a to complete for entries. 
forcement? meth-amphetamine capital is Nigerian letter scam and coun- play at Port Stanley and report The next meeting will be an 

Family, community and con- southwestern Ontario. The terfeit money. Elderly people back with her findings. It outing to Palmer's Maple Syrup 
sumer affairs convener Brenda members of the Investigative are targets. sounds like that is going to be on March 26. A sweet time lS ex-
Silcox then introduced the guest Response Unit track down th.e Pat Palmer thanked the offi- an evening to enjoy. pected to be hdd by aU. 
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~ Shedden WI travels us 
with the Carders 

~c o "7 BY SHARON WELCH 
FOR THE TIMES-/OURNAL 

Shedden Women's Institute held its Sc_ptem.be 
meeting at Bethany United Church. - ~ 

Carol Gordon, our president opened the meetinl 
with a hwnorous story about "Lipstick in School" anc 
we continued with the Mary Stewart Collect and the In 
stitute Ode. 

The roll call was answered by 14: "Where would yot 
go to teach English and why?" A very good question. 

Our speaker:, for the evening were Jane and Bill 
Carder, with Bill doing most of the "roadie" work. Jane 
has spent the last three years in Korea as headmaster of 
two international schools. 

An international school is like taking a Canadian 
'· • school and putting 1t in a foreign country. The students 

all speak English. 
While in Korea, Jane and Bill had the opportunity to 

tra\·el the area and so they did. 
During their holidays they went to Bali, south of the 

equator, a very lush and mountainous island; theRe
public of Singapore, the financial hub of South East 
Asia, Sentosa, an island that is part of Singapore, the 
arpeggio of ilslands called the Phillipines; China, 
which included the city of Bejing, and Xian where the 
terracotta soldiers were diSCovered; then on to Cambo-

~~-Ciia and Thailand, where temples 2,000_rearJ:> old have 
been w1covered in the jungles - a magnificent sight. 

Their pictures and commentary were excellent and 
much enjoyed. 

fhe minutes of the last meeting were read, and the 
summer act1v1ties discussed. 

The perennial sale, always held the last weekend of 
May was another successful day, while Rosy Rhubarb 
Days, two weeks later was enthusiastically enjoyed by 
all of our members and myriads of people from the 
community and beyond. 

Again, another great weekend event. 
Thank you foT all the help, makmg jam, manning the 

booth, and all the little extras behind the scenes that 
make Rosy Rhubarb Days the place to be in June. 

We also entered items into the Shedden Fair, with a 
result of two firsts, two seconds and two thirds. 

Other business reflected our im·olvement in the 
commwuty, with Remembrance Day Services displays, 
thankyous from the Rehoboth Home, attendance at the 
Sept. 17 district meeting, a discussion of the Car-A-Van 
on Sept. 30 leaving from the Keystone Complex, the 
Oct. 3 area convention in Kirkton/Woodham, the Daf
fodil Tea to be held in the spring, and 4-H. 

Lunch followed with lemon loaf and fresh fruit, a 
Uvcly discussion to catch up since our last meeting in 
May, and a thank you to our committee. · 



... j.oo] l 
~ I CO-UNITY '~ ____ ...... _______ _ 

~ trip around the world for Shedden WI 
~ FoR THe Tl\f£!rfOURNAI She spoke about the ex- world. trips taken by themselves The bazaars of the area stitute i!. fa~t .1pproaching 
-e SHEDD F. - The cellent people she trav- Prestdent Carol GoniOn and friends. were v. cO-attended, ,md it - ~1av 31, :!<m. 
2 \.\omen'~ lrbbtute hdd its elled v.ith and the many opened the meeting w1th The minutt>S of the la!>t was noh.>d and appreciat- Lunch followed with 
~~ov. 28 meeting at the stops on her tour, begin- a funny story relating tht.> meeting were read and ed how much worl. and tarts, tea and Hawaiian 
~hon1e of Olive Rycroft. ning in Edmontt:ln. wiU1 adve~tures of long-term the evening's business organization it takes to coffee. 
~who, as speaker of the dog sledding in Alaska, mamage and then thffi? w~ cond~cted with do- hold bazaais for the Thanks to the commit-
1e\ening, graoously andc;everaJday~inTokyo, were the Mary Ste\ .. ·art nal:lons being awarded to Christmas season t~ were extended bv 
~opened her home to the the Ho Chi Minh seaport Collect and the lnsbtute the regular recipients at The Elgin Pion~r Mu- Brenda Silcox. • 
F group. and Delhi, India. ' Ode. this time of the year. sewn Chili Lunch and Pie The next meeting is ! A retired teacher from The highlight of the trip Roll call was answe~ Thanks were ex~ded Sale was held Dec. 6 at the Dec. ~9, at ~ l\ekh-
& the Shedden area. Mrs. for her, being a history b6o fue members telling to Kay Chamberlain and museum. Leeming's- a time for us 
ii5 Rycroft travelled the buff, was standing in Is- a ut many ~emorable ~ean P~ for _volur~teer- The 95th annh-crsary of to celebrate the Christina:. 

world in 30 days with the tanbul, Turkey, where moments expenenced on mg <~gam at Elgin Manor. the Shedden Women's In- season together. 
Retired Teachers Organi- Marco Polo began and 
zation of Ontario, based ended so many of his for-
ootofToronto. ays mto an unknO\'\o"n 

'· . 

SheddfW WI ~.:['!..t:e..f::~ J~ .. 0~~(:~~~.~~ 
FOR THE. TLI.f£.5-JOUb.AL and hard\~are stores and many oth- Senior Citizen Award this month: 

SHEDDEN - The . Shedden cr businesses over th~ yeaJS. . - The minutes of the la~ meetin~ 
Women's Institute hel~ tts ~ The \oss of the ratlwayddi"":~s an f were read and the everung's buthst
meetin at Bethany Uruted ,,.uw .... •· other change, as was the a tlOJ\ o conducted with reports on e 

caroY Gord~, president: 0~ the South\\o'old Keystone C?mpl~~ ~don and Area ConventiOn be~d 
the meeting Mth ~Mary Stew Speaker for the ev~ h's in Kirkton-Woodham· Tweedsrmnr 
Collect and the Institute ()de. th Lome Spicer, who broug J l Remembrance, and the Car-A~~ 

Roll Call was answered ~ slides depicting Shedden an area A donation was given to the ;)J=>" 

members and their guests, thrOugn the years. '\.iany old Sl~ den Play Safe couunittee 
changes ha\e you ~ U\ Shed,~cn were re\-isited as he showed the o Lunch followed . . 
and area during your rune here and the new. . . Next meeting lS Nov. ~ W1~ a 

Many of the members have beef Mr. Spicer takes his slide s~ow: trip aroW'\d the world '",th Olh e 
in Shedden for the ma}or part .o seniors homes where they arc mu RYcroft. 
therr }i\'CS and manr changes'"'-'~ appreciated by the res1dents 
noted, most regardmg the 10!:>:> 



LoCAL/COMMUNITY 1;---d..-oo-· q-_. --~-~ ~ 
Shedden WI marks 95 years ! 

FOR THE: TlM£5-/0URNAL 

Ninety-five years ago, 
the Shedden Women's In
stitute began with a group 
of women who celebrated 
their spirit, their intelli
gence, their families, their 
homes and their country 
with hard work, dili
gence, duty and commu
nity spirit. 

Today, they celebrate 
that spirit again -with a 
different group of women 
from Shedden and area, 
who have been inspired 
by those who went before 
us. 

On June 25, 12 mem
bers and three guests of 
the Shedden Women's In
stitute celebrated the 95th 
Anniversary of the found
ing of this branch of the 
Federated Women's Insti
tute of Ontario with a din
ner at the Wharf Restau
rant in Port Stanley and 
an evening at the Port 
Stanley Theatre, and a 
performance of Perfect 
Wedding. 

The play, comedic and 
raucous at times, quite 
aptly reflected the 95 
years of relationships that 
the Women's Institute has 
fostered. 

Shedden Women's In
stitute began as a young, 

inexptrienced but hopeful 
group that, with some 
laughter, some mistakes, 
some questioning and lots 
of youthful exuberance, 
found the right partners, 
the right associations and 
the right winning combi
nation to last almost a cen-
tury. 

Many friendships have 
begun with the Women's 
Institute and been passed 
from generation to gener
ation. 

There was no business 
meeting for this night. 
Instead, much laughter 
and good fun was had cel
ebrating the founding of 
the Shedden Women's In
stitute. 

Shedden WI members and guests at Port 
Stanley Festival Theatre. Front row: Cheryl 
Garvin, left, Carol Gordon, Br9nda Silcox, Kay 
Chamber1ain, Car1 Chamber1ain, Pauline Silcox. 
Back row: Connie Silcox, Ethel Minor-Cial'9, 
Jean Palmer, Audl'9y Wilson, Pat Palmer, Mary 
Anne Caughill, Beth Vicary, Doris Molnar, 
Sharon Welch-Leeming. Absent Connie Molnar, 
Dora McArthur, Ruth Hunter. (Contributed) 
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jA taste of lavender at Shedden WI 
i 
.a FOR TH£ TJM£5-}0URNAL 

~ SHEDDEN - Presi
~ dent Carol Gordon 
~ opened the September 
i meeting of Shedden 
~ Women's Institute with a 
"' reading by Julie Ane dJ"E'WS. 

~ Her song "My 
ci) Favourite Things" had 

been n>written to have the 
lyrics reflect on her body 
changing at age 69. 

Roll Call for the met>t
mg was "Lavender is ... " 

Many answers were 
heard i'i,cJuding the need 
for mt>mbers to know 
how to grow lavender 
pmperly. 

The taste of lavender 
was greatly anticipated as 
Connie introduced guest 
spea ker Suzanne Steed, 
from Lavender Blue. 
Lavender Blue is located 
in Sparta and grows ap
proximately one acre of 
lavender plants. 

Lavender was original
ly used by the Egyptians 
for mummification, 
bathing and perfumes. 
There are 30 diJferent 
species of lavender 
plants. Ms. Steed ex
plained that the lavender 
plants are harvested in 
june and the buds are 
used for jams, jellies and 
sachets. Other plants are 
hung upside down to dry 
for thrt>e to fou r wE>t•ks, 

arranging the 95th an
niversary outing in June 
and to Elgin Manor help 
Jean Palmer, Doris Mol
nar, Carmie Molnar. 

Correspondence was 
received from the Elgin 
Federation of AgricuJtuJ"E' 
Hall of Fame for the 2009 
awards nomination; 
brochures for this year 's 
Car-A-Van tow of Central 
Elgin; a public comment 
sheet from the Township 
of Southwold for special 
zoning; a note from mem
ber Dora McArthur about 
the R'e'mt•mbrance Day 

program on Nov. 9, where 
our display will be in 
place again this year; a 
congratulatory card for 
our 95th armiversary from 
the River Road Women's 
Institute; a thank-you 
from the Rehoboth Home 
for the $106 donated in a 
baby bottle, a long with 
their brochure; and the 
Second Stag(' Housing 
n€.'wsletter and golf tour
nament notice. 

Reports were received 
from Pat Palmer about the 
district mt>t>ting, held 
Sept. 15. The International 

Plowing Match is to be 
held in Elgin in 2010. 

JoAnne Erickson is 
holding a Wellness Fair at 
the Sl Thomas Seniors · 
Centre, with free admis
sion - topic "Expanding 
Our Horizons." 

The winner of the Wl 
Scholarship of $500 was 
Nicole Watson whose es
say was titled "4-H A Gift 
to Last." 

The winter pimic is to 
be held Feb. 18 at Tal
botville United Church. 
The district annual meet
ing is to be held May 13 at 

Bethany United OlUrch, 
Shedden. 

Convener Connie Sil-
cox, along with her com
mittee in absentia of Dora 
McArthur and Pauline 
Silcox, presented a lun
cheon of tea, coffee and 
muffins (for which some 
lavender-infused honey 
and jeUy remained). 

Carol Gordon extended 
the courtesy remarks, 
thanking them for a very 
informative, aromatic and 
tasteful evening. Next 
meeting is scheduled for 
Oct. 22 with the agenda 

focusing on "Chinese 

Adoptions." 
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cZ November's meeting of the Shedden 
Iii Women's Institute, held at the home of 
~ Doris Molnar, was opened by our presi
~ dent, Carol Gordon. 
~ After reciting the Institute Ode and the 

1= Mary Stewart Collect, 11 members and 
:3 one guest answered the roll call , "What 
§ do you associate With Hungary?" 
~ Most of the answers recalled neigh-
U) hours and friends from the area, a,wi 

some recipes. Our motto for the evening 
was "Don't judge a person by their ac
cent". 

Donations were made to our regular 
charities for the year. 

Thank you to our volunteers for the 
November visit to Elgin Manor on Nov. 
10, Pat Palmer and Pauline Silcox. 

Jean Palmer and Ethel Clare attended 
the Frome Fall Favourites Bazaar. The 
Rebekah Lodge Bazaar was also attended 
by Jean Palmer and Ethel Clare, where 
Jean won a gift certificate to M&M Meat 
Store in St. Thomas. Brenda Silcox helped 
Jean spend the certificate. 

A thank you is extended to Dora 
McArthur for setting up the Rem em
brance Day Display again this year. Blair 
Ferguson was the speaker for the day. 

It was reported that approximately 300 
persons attended the Palmer Apprecia-

tion Night on Nov. 25. The evening went 
very well with 17 groups from the area 
pitching in and working together to 
make it special for the Palmer clan. Shed
den WJ. presented two skits for the en
tertainment part of the evening, one be
ing sung to the tune of "Johnny Apple
seed" and one with four cheerleaders, 
dressed in Palmer aprons and using 
stuffed Palmer Environmental Carry 
Bags for pompoms. The cheerleaders 
were Connie Silcox, Pauline Silcox, Cher
yl Garvin, and Carol Gordon. 

The business part of the meeting end
ed with a collection and donations to the 
Pennies For Friendship Fund. The rest of 
the evening was turned over to our host
ess and her daughter Sandra for a most 
interesting tour of Budapest, the capital 
of Hungary. 

Settlers built a centre on both sides of 
the River Danube and both parts came 
collectively to be known as Pest. 

The name Buda came somewhat later, 
during the reign of King Bela IV. When 
Hungary was invaded and devastated 
by the Mongols (1241-1242), King Bela 
ordered new castles and fortresses to be 
built all around the country. He built the 
first Royal Palace in Buda on what be
came known as Castle Hill. The Royal 
Palace grew ever larger until its zenith 
was reached under King Matthias (ruled 

1458-1490). 
Pest also prospered at this time, and 

Matthias raised it to equal rank with Bu
da. ln between the two, contemporary 
records show that Margaret Island was 
home not only to several monasteries but 
also to a castle built by the crusaders. 

Following the dire Hungarian defeat 
at the Battle of Mohacs (1526) the Turks 
sacked and burned Buda. Pest and 6bu
da, too, suffered dreadfully as a result of 
the century-and-a-half of Turkish rule 
that followed. Buda was freed from Turk
ish rule on 2nd September, 1686, and so 
began the next period of development. 

ln 1777 Empress Maria Theresa had 
the country's only scientific university 
moved from Nagyswmbat (today Tma
va in Slovakia). Emperor Joseph ll later 
switched it from Buda to Pest, a move 
which promoted a big growth in Hun
garian-language literature and in due 
course theatre, because up until that time 
the dominant language of culture in Bu
da had been German. The Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences, the Kisfaludy Tar
sasag, and the National Theatre together 
played a pivotal role in the social devel
opment of the city. 

The next challenge was the building of 
the first permanent bridge over the River 
Danube - the Chain Bridge, today s till 
the most recognizable symbol of the city 

- and the logkal conclusion of that was 
the legislative unification in 1873 of Bu
da, Pest and 6buda into one city- Buda
pest. 

The Second World War, however, had 
a catastrophic effect. Apart from the hor
rifying cost in terms of human casualties, 
the architectural splendour of the city 
was brought to ruin. Every one of the 
bridges over the River Danube was 
blown up by the retreating Germans. 
These the authorities managed to replace 
within four years. 

Covering an area of two hundred 
square miles and divided into 23 admin
istrative districts, it is home today to a 
population of 1.8 million people. Buda
pest possesses a rich and fascinating his
tory as weU as a VIbrant cultural heritage. 
Recognizing the unique value of its tradi
tions it has managed to maintain its 
magic and charm, and is rightly known 
as the Queen of the Danube_ 

Cheryl Garvin extended the members 
thank-yous to our convener Doris Mol
nar and her committee of Pat Palmer and 
Beth Vicary. Green tea, coffee and lovely 
sweets of poppy seed cake, apple pas
tries and sweet wontons were served for 
the luncheon. Our next meeting on Dec. 
17 will discuss the topic of autism. 
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